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I was recently at a local shopping center hoping to make a quick holiday purchase. I'm sure you can already guess how
foolish I was to think I could do anything quick at a shopping center this time of year. With many Christmas shoppers
out and lower gas prices available, most stores are jammed pack with people right about now. It may be the most
wonderful time of year, but its certainly the most busiest time of the year too. It's not just the Christmas shoppers, but
this is the time of year when many of us invite people over, which means we have to prepare and clean. This is the time
of year when we attend many special events, which means we have to struggle to find a way to get to them all. This is
the time of year when we tend to do a lot of baking and create fancier meals. While there is a degree of excitement in
all of that, sometimes it can become a little overwhelming and even frustrating. It can even get to a point where a great
thing such as Christmas can become a burden to us. This sort of thing happened when Jesus stopped by the home of
Martha and Mary which can be found in Luke 10:38-42.
Martha, realizing how important her guest was attempted to be the best possible host she could be and thus was
preparing a meal for Jesus while her sister sat at Jesus feet listening to Him. However, soon the meal preparations
became overwhelming to Martha and she became frustrated that her sister was not helping. Things became so hectic for
her that at one point she stormed out of the kitchen and demanded that Jesus tell her sister to help. But Jesus response to
Martha teaches us a very important lesson especially when things get busy Jesus said: Martha, Martha, you are
worried and upset about many things, but only 1 thing is needed. Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be
taken away from her. What was it that Mary was doing? She was listening to Jesus. Jesus was saying to Martha and to
us: Don't get so busy that you don't have time for The Lord. Martha was focused on many things, but Jesus was not
one of them. That can happen to us too. We can know the reason for the season is Jesus and we can even run around
trying to serve Him, but yet in that season never talk or listen to Him. That's a mistake. Staying connected to helps us to
know what His will is, it draws us closer to Him and helps us to stay calm and peaceful when things get busy. If your
serving causes you to loose site of Jesus, make adjustments to your service. If your holiday schedule leaves no room for
Jesus, adjust your schedule. Only one thing is needed; keeping our eyes focused and ears tuned to Jesus!

